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First things first, congratulations on your engagement!

If you are looking for a wedding to remember, look no further than Hollywood House, a charmingly unique venue that 
whisks you back to the glitz and glamour of 1950s Hollywood.  With exclusive use of the house and grounds, you can 
dazzle your guests with the themed 

Ashbourne Self Catering aim to make the wedding planning process as enjoyable as possible, without limiting you to 
boring set menus and cheesy DJs!  That’s why at our venues you have control over the bar, caterers, entertainment 
and photographers.  Our wedding coordinator can help out with local recommendations, and will liaise with your 
chosen suppliers to ensure that the big day runs smoothly. 

At Hollywood House you get to enjoy the entire weekend, with your closest friends and family around you. It gives you 
the time to make the most of the fabulous facilities – the hot tub, the gardens, the arctic cabin and the plunge pool.  
After all, if you can’t feel like a movie star on your wedding day, when can you?

Exclusive Use | No Corkage | Licensed for Weddings
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“From start to finish the booking process and 
support from Michele, Julia and the team was 
exemplary. 

The themed rooms, entrance and conservatory room played 
a massive part in our celebrations and we continue to be 
complimented on our choice of venue. The grounds provided 
the perfect backdrop to our wedding photographs and gave our 
guests plenty of glamorous 'selfie' opportunities. So many people 
commented on how relaxed and welcoming the venue was 
and even discussed the opportunity of booking the venue for 
celebrations of their own in the future.”
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The Ceremony

Hollywood House has a civil licence, enabling you to hold the 

ceremony and reception in the same location. Both the portico 

and entrance hall are licensed, and the starlit arch provides 

an outdoor option for a blessing. For couples looking for a 

woodland wedding or something completely unique, you can 

even say your vows in the arctic cabin!
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The Reception

Hollywood House can dine up to 90 guests in the beautiful dining 
conservatory. The large room has floor-to-ceiling glass doors, 
which slide open to give access onto the terrace. From here you 
can take in the picturesque landscape over your drinks reception. 

Cutlery, crockery and glassware are provided, for use by the 
caterers of your choice. With an assortment of rectangular and 
circular tables, you are welcome to arrange the room to suit your 
table plan. The full wedding package also includes an easel for 
the table plan, and a silver knife to cut the cake.
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The Accommodation

The 16 bedrooms are themed around 1950s Hollywood legends, with little touches that never fail to get your guests talking: 

• Fred Astaire & Ginger Rogers – the bridal suite
• Elizabeth Taylor – en-suite room that sleeps 3, with a large space for the bride to get dressed
• Marilyn Monroe – en-suite room that sleeps 3, with a lit up mirror perfect for the bridesmaids to get ready
• Audrey Hepburn – stylish room that sleeps 2
• Walt Disney – en-suite family room with bunk beds that sleeps 4
• Alfred Hitchcock – sleeps 3, and is complete with “the shower”
• Judy Garland – en-suite room that sleeps 2 (excluding Toto!)
• John Wayne – rustic en-suite room that sleeps 2
• Elvis Presley – en-suite room with a king bed, obviously! 
• Charlie Chaplin – en-suite room that sleeps 2
• Greta Garbo – sleeps 2, with a shared shower room
• Frank Sinatra – sleeps 2, with a shared shower room
• Sophia Loren – Italian inspired en-suite room that sleeps 2
• James Dean – our 50s diner that sleeps up to 4
• James Bond – sleeps up to 3, next to the casino
• Humphrey Bogart - sleeps up to 3, with a shared shower room
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With a wedding at Hollywood House your celebrations 
don’t have to be condensed into one day. Choose from 
a one night stay to a full week’s hire that allows you to 
make use of the fantastic facilities:

• Multiple locations for civil ceremony
• Dining conservatory with tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery & glassware included
• Catering kitchen
• 2 lounges
• 16 themed bedrooms
• Dressed bridal suite 
• James Bond casino with professional croupiers to run a casino evening
• Expansive gardens with children’s play area
• Two hot tubs
• Plunge pool 
• Car park for all day guests
• Cosy Arctic cabin with BBQ
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The Hollywood House wedding package includes:

• Exclusive use of the house and grounds from 11am on the wedding day, until 12pm on the following day
• Wedding ceremony in one of our licensed areas
• Beautiful dining conservatory for the wedding reception, for up to 90 people, with tables, chairs, cutlery and crockery provided
• Glassware for up to 120 guests permissible for the evening celebration
• Full use of the catering kitchen for the caterers of your choice
• Wedding coordinator to recommend local suppliers and ensure that your big day runs smoothly 
• The all important silver knife to cut the cake
• Easel for the table plan
• Croupiers to run the blackjack and roulette tables in the James Bond casino at your chosen time
• Fred & Ginger bridal suite dressed with prosecco, bathrobes, slippers and scattered petals
• Elizabeth Taylor bedroom for the bride to get ready in, and to sleep 3 people on the night of the wedding
• Morning after breakfast for all residing guests

For more details or to book, please contact Carla at:
events@pmwproperty.com
01335 346864
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You can have a wedding like no other at 
Hollywood House, with no constraints on your 
food or drink choices. 

We charge no corkage fee, and you are able to choose the suppliers that suit your budget 
and theme. We know that too much choice can sometimes be overwhelming, so we have 
included some local suppliers to get your started.

The talented contributors to this brochure are:
 
Photography by Steve Horsley
www.stevehorsley.com
 
Venue décor by Savage Weddings
www.savage-weddings.co.uk
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Every menu we create is different. 
Truly bespoke for the each couple.
We listen to all your amazing ideas 
and design a menu together that’s 
unique, tells your story and is full 
of the delicious foods that you love 
to eat.
 
Sound perfect? Get in touch. We’d 
love to hear your ideas and start 
designing your dream wedding 
feast.

Award Winning Wedding Catering
Guaranteed to WOW your guests

01163 260 529
weddings@thomasthecaterer.co.uk 

www.thomasthecaterer.co.uk 

Let’s make your wedding menu awesome

‘The Butler’s Pantry are a leading catering & event company based 
in Derbyshire, and are extremely proud to be a nominated caterer for 
Ashbourne Self Catering venues.  They provide catering for weddings 
and private & corporate events, and whether looking for canapés on the 
terrace, a formal served meal, relaxed buffet, street food or BBQ style 
catering, all menus are individually designed & tailored for your occasion. 
As an event company with over 15yrs experience, they are recognised as 
a highly experienced & professional team.

Telephone:  01332 519007
Mobile:  07931 933892

info@butlerspantryderby.co.uk
www.butlerspantryderby.co.uk

Relaxed photography 
for awesome couples

hello@carolinegoosey.com
07983 200935   |  www.carolinegoosey.com

I’ll get to know you both and find out all about your day well ahead of time. I’m always available for 
a quick chat, to talk through any of your ideas and give my advice.

On the wedding day, I give you all the time and space you need to relax. I promise to never boss 
you around and make you pretend to be someone you’re not. It’s your wedding day. You want to 

spend it with your love, with those you love, eating, drinking and being merry. 
I’ll be a fly on the wall and you’ll have an awesome experience.

Floraline specialise in wedding flowers

Whatever the size of your wedding, we are always delighted to offer 
help & advice and discuss all your floral requirements with you.

Our personal, tailored approach ensures that your wedding flowers 
will complement and enhance every aspect of your wedding, from 
the smallest of bridesmaids posies to the grandest of pedestals. 

01773 825153
email beverley@floraline.co.uk

www.floraline.co.uk
29 GREGORYS WAY BELPER DE56 0HS

Wedding and Event Specialist
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